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Reflections from the Director
By Tamara Carrera, Executive Director

January –
September
2007
• Served 2795 households
• 490 families kept from
losing their homes
• 480 children received
school supplies
• Responded to 2900 calls
for assistance
• Fed and average of 459
families per month
• Over 10,000 lbs of food
distributed monthly
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It was a Sunday morning over six years
ago that I sat in my pew at Holy
Innocents’ Episcopal Church listening
to a sermon relating to Community
Action Center. I felt a faint tap on my
shoulder. I turned to find a well-known
executive and member of my congregation smiling at me as she proceeded to
ask me if I remembered her. I replied,
“Of course, I see you every Sunday.”
“No,” she said. “You don’t remember
me. Three years ago as I faced a very
difficult divorce, I had no one to turn
to. I went to Community Action Center
and they helped me to survive through
this very difficult time. I received food
for my two children and me. You
helped me pay the rent, too.
“But what really touched me was that
on the day of my daughter’s birthday I
had nothing to give her. I walked into
CAC in despair. As I shared my
plight with a volunteer, a birthday cake
miraculously appeared.Then someone
produced presents for my child!

LOG ON TO
WWW.OURCAC.ORG

TO DONATE
TO VOLUNTEER
TO SPONSOR
To become informed about

OUR MISSION,
OUR PROGRAMS,
AND OUR SUCCESSES
Funding for this website
provided by CAC supporters
Melanie and David Couchman.

“I wanted you to know this, because as director of CAC you need to let
everyone there know what a difference they made in my life… What a
difference they make in people’s lives.”
It was twenty years ago that a group of ministers from local congregations
gathered to discuss the changes that were occurring in the community.
More people were coming to their doors seeking food and finances.

Together these ministers founded today’s Community Action Center
with its mission of uniting community resources to provide compassionate assistance to person in need, prevent homelessness, and
promote self-sufficiency in the Sandy Springs/Dunwoody area.
Today the Center provides services to over 2,000 families a year with
five paid employees and over 180 volunteers.These volunteers are the
core of this organization.
Clients come from all races, social classes and circumstances:
• Middle class families who face family breakdowns or health issues.Often
a breadwinner is temporarily or permanently disabled.
• Elderly and disabled individuals who miraculously manage to “live” on
incomes below the poverty level.
• Working individuals earning salaries close to the poverty level.Though
the median income in our area is about $100,000 a year, our schools
have populations in which 53% of the students qualify for free meals.
This means that for a family of four the income is about $27,000. How
do you live on $27,000 per year?
The working poor suffer a difficult plight.To live in this area, a family of
four will typically spend $800 a month in rent. By being very frugal
this family will spend $200 each month for utilities, $400 a month for
transportation including car payments, insurance and gas. Even with food
stamps,it is hard to keep food expenses under $100 a week.Childcare will
cost another $100 per week if the family can find subsidized care that, in
Sandy Springs, is not available.These expenses total $26,800.This leaves
the family with $200 a year for health, furniture, clothing, education and
entertainment.
Anyone living this close to the edge is one step from being unable to cope
financially when emergencies arise: children and parents get sick, cars
break down, work hours are cut back, jobs end.This is life.
And this is where CAC comes in. Clients receive food, assistance with rent
and utility bills, clothing, and referrals to other community resources.
Through monies given to the CAC’s Youth Enrichment Program, children
receive school supplies and this year over 268 were able to attend a
summer camp for the first time in their lives. This year CAC has added
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Summer Camp
-MEMORIESBOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT
Elizabeth Igleheart
VICE PRESIDENT
Reverend Barbara Bean
TREASURER
Jim Kelley
SECRETARY
Ann Schoenberg
BOARD MEMBERS
Reverend Barbara Bean
Reverend Troy Bronsink
Laura Caragol
Brian Comerford
D.E. Cutshaw
Chris Devine
Barbara Duren
Reverend Ron Gilreath
Judy Harhai
Patricia Hartigan
Terry Hartigan
Pam Jones
James Kelley
Maritza Morelli
Bob Shumard
Debbie Sonenshine
Randy Young

MEMBER CONGREGATIONS
Apostles Lutheran Church
Church of Saint Andrew Presbyterian
Church of the Redeemer
Congregation B’nai Torah
Dunwoody Baptist Church
Dunwoody Community Church
Dunwoody United Methodist Church
Episcopal Church of the Atonement
First Baptist Church of Sandy Springs
Holy Innocents’ Episcopal Church
Kingswood United Methodist Church
Mt.Vernon Baptist Church
Mt.Vernon Presbyterian Church
North Atlanta Church of Christ
North Springs
United Methodist Church
Northwest Unitarian
Universalist Congregation
Rivercliff Lutheran Church
Sandy Springs Christian Church
Sandy Springs
United Methodist Church
St. John United Methodist Church
St. Jude the Apostle Catholic Church
St. Luke’s Presbyterian Church
Temple Emanu-El
Temple Sinai
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Tamara Carrera

Over 270 Sandy Springs and Dunwoody youth
will head back to school with fond memories of
their special week at camp thanks to Community
Action Center’s Youth Enrichment Program and
community donations to that program.“We consider the camp experience to be an opportunity
to acquire new skills, develop positive peer
relationships, and build self esteem in a safe environment,” explains YEP director Janice Haddock.

Learning Camp Songs is FUN!

The camps offered a broad choice of activities
including horseback riding, canoeing, performing arts, photography, science and technology as
well as academic enrichment and career-oriented
programs.

acquired swimming skills. Erika learned not to be afraid of
heights; Paul, how to canoe; Jorge, how to throw a football
“the right way”, and Sam enjoyed his first hiking experience.
There were, however, a few complaints: Peter didn’t like getting
sunburned and Carlo didn’t enjoy “waking up”!

Joy, a hesitant 12 year old, was fearful of going to
camp because she could not swim. A week at
camp soon had her bragging about her newly

Sadly,another 91 children could have gone to camp but didn’t due
to insufficient YEP funds. Consider earmarking a donation to the
YEP to provide camp opportunities for even more youth in 2008.

Reflections from the Director
CONTINUED FROM COVER

adult education classes to its expanding repertoire of services, providing
opportunities through which clients
can become more self-sufficient.
During the holidays, families receive
Thanksgiving food baskets and in
2006 nearly 1,000 children got
holiday presents.
Perhaps most importantly, every
month CAC helps 50-60 families avoid
homelessness by assisting them with
their rent. Have you ever seen a family
evicted? The contents of the apartment are thrown on the curbside.
Often passersby scavenge the possessions.The rest remains scattered about
--- an ugly and embarrassing sight for

an affluent community, and a devastating experience for the owner of those
belongings. It is also a traumatic experience for the children losing not only
the security of their home, but often
the familiarity of their schools and the
comfort of their friends as they move
on to an unknown future.

Prevention is the least costly alternative to solving these problems.
There will be times when someone
will lose their home before they learn
about Community Action Center.
There will be times when the supper
meal is meager because someone did
not know about CAC. There will be
times when the electric service is
shut off because someone did not

come to us for assistance.You can help
us reduce these occasions by spreading
the word about CAC and its services.
Involve your social and civic groups,
your neighborhood, your business in
CAC’s rewarding volunteer opportunities. And support us with your
donations to the Food Pantry, Thrift
Boutique, and CAC budget.
Does CAC make a difference? If you are
about to lose your home and receive
help, if your children are hungry and
you can put food on the table, if you
have a job interview and leave CAC
with three outfits with shoes and
accessories to match, if you have
nowhere to turn and there is a
compassionate volunteer to listen to
you, give encouragement, and point
you in the right direction, then yes,
CAC makes a difference.The difference
CAC makes is priceless.

YES! I want to Support the Community Action Center!
To invest in my community I (we) enclose a gift of:
Total Pledge:

Amount Enclosed:

Donor $25

Friend $50

Partner $100

Advocate $250

Benefactor $500

Patron $1,000

Pacesetter $2,500

Sponsor $5,000

Donor’s Name
In Honor of
In Memory of
Please Notify
Address
City

State

Zip

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Community Action Center • 1130 Hightower Trail • Atlanta, GA 30350
CAC IS A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION.ALL GIFTS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE.
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CAC Launches Adult Education Programs
Executive Director Tamara Carrera. “With
our food,clothing,and financial assistance programs we are able to help individuals through
a crisis and prevent the loss of home or basic
services.”

Community Action Center, in keeping with its
mission of uniting community resources to
meet community needs, launched its new
Adult Education Program on September 18.
Under the tutelage of program coordinator
Elna Sheetz and in conjunction with existing
community programs, clients can now take
courses in the following areas:

“Now we can provide our clients
with the opportunity to acquire
the skills needed to transition
into a better, more stable
and self-sufficient situation.”

• ENGLISH FOR SUCCESSFUL LIVING (ESL),
in cooperation with Holy Innocents’
Episcopal Church ESL program;
• PERSONAL FINANCE, INTRODUCTION
TO COMPUTER, AND EMPLOYABILITY
SKILLS 101, in cooperation with Atlanta
Jewish Family and Career Services,

• JumpSTART YOUR CAREER, a project of
the Alexandra Syrdyk Jones Foundation, Inc.
that works to empower women by building
successful attitudes to achieve their personal and professional goals. The six weeks of
classes will focus on job readiness through
identifying strengths, areas of interest and
compatible career placements. This offering
will begin in January 2008.

Joanne Burgess, CAC volunteer
and Advisory Board member, assists
ESL students during an English dialogue."
These adult education programs are offered at
no cost to the clients except for the cost of
textbook and material. Seventeen students
have registered for the day and evening sessions. Classes are held at the center with onsite babysitting provided for most.
“The goal has always been to help clients
equip themselves with the tools necessary to
achieve greater economic security,” says

“These students are very motivated,” adds
Nancy Tartikoff, who with her husband Peter,
teaches the evening class. “It’s a pleasure to
work with them.The students give 100%.”
Startup funding for the program was provided
by the generosity and vision of The Couchman
Noble Foundation and The Ward Foundation.
Additional funding will sponsor the computer
lab and training classes.
Volunteer opportunities are available for
individuals interested in these programs.
Contact Community Action Center for
additional information

Temple Emanu-El
Harvests for the Hungry
A visit to Temple Emanu-El’s Garden Isaiah is a delight for the senses: the sharp
tangy smell of tomatoes on the vine pervades the air, long sinuous strands of
squash plants creep out of their beds, a green bean pod snaps as it’s tested for
ripeness, and the sight of freshly hoed and mulched beds holds promise for
tomorrow.Garden Isaiah feeds not only the spirit and soul of the gardeners,but
also Community Action Center’s hungry, providing fresh vegetables to our
clients and a welcome change from the canned goods usually distributed
through the Food Pantry.
“I don’t know how many pounds of eggplant, radishes, beans, tomatoes,
squash, okra, cucumbers and carrots and peas we’ve donated, but generally it’s
a hefty bag of vegetables each week.We’re not going to feed an army with it,
but we think we’re contributing,” explains Roy Baron, the originator of the
project for the temple.
Roy explains it was a “confluence of events” that brought about the project.
“First, I read about the Victory Gardens so popular during WWII and became
inspired to the point of beginning my own household garden. Then Atlanta
Community Food Bank Director Bill Bolling spoke to the congregation during
Yom Kippur services regarding the need for food within our community.”

The reward for all
the hard work!

It was then that Roy spoke to Rabbi Julie Schwartz about developing some of
the temple’s land near the entrance into plots for families to adopt for gardening.“I was thinking a half dozen plots,.” explained Roy.“Why so small???” the
Rabbi responded, encouraging Roy to “think big”. Now nearly a dozen families
can be found tending the crops throughout the week.”
“This is not “just a garden,” Roy adds. “The project stimulates an interest in
healthy eating, nutrition, and giving back to the community.The plots of land
also provide a visible, symbolic focus point for the congregation --- another
force which unites us. Finally, the community service which flows from the
garden reminds and encourages us to interact with the community at large.”
Harvesting the crop

Community Action Center is appreciative, for not only
the toil and sweat of Temple Emanu-El members as they
labor for others, but also for the heart that inspired such action.

And the Weeds!
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Vintage Affair Scores BIG for CAC
The fifth annual Vintage Affair,presented by Coldwell Banker Cares Foundation and celebrating the 20th anniversary of Community Action Center,was a hit raising over $80,000 for CAC
--- a 23% increase over last year. Comedian Rob Cleveland kept the group laughing and
bidding on such items as six hours use of a Hummer limousine seating 22, a helicopter ride
over Atlanta, and vacation weeks in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico and Quito, Ecuador. A rare
vintage bottle of Burgundy was also auctioned as well as a wine refrigerator, beer party for
25 at 5 Seasons Restaurant and a wine dinner for 12 at Atlantic Wine and Spirits.
A seated dinner for 12 at Glenridge Hall, catered by Carole Parks Catering and accompanied by a half case of specially selected wine provided by The Grape-City Walk was an
evening highlight, selling for over $2000.
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As the wonderful cheescake was being served by Fleming’s, there was a drawing for a oneweek trip to Hawaii, complete with first class airfare, deluxe hotel and convertible car
rental, and a second raffle prize of four AirTran tickets. Winner of the Hawaii trip was
Cathryn Melton and the AirTran winner was Wendy Gill. Following the live auction, the
evening’s excitement was capped with the opening of the Lauderhill's Jewelry Treasure
Chest. Darby Christopher and Wendy Lauber were the lucky joint key holders that opened
the chest and revealed a $2000 certificate from Lauderhill’s.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO
Russell Cash and Laura Rogers of Carole Park’s
catering for making the kitchen run so smoothly.
Thank you, also, to the steering committee,
sponsors, donors, and supporters of this event:

CORPORATE SPONSORS:
Coldwell Banker Cares Foundation, CH2MHill,
Church’s Chicken, Madison Retail, LLC,
Purchasing Alliance Solutions,Talent Builders,
Willamette Management Associates

FOOD & BEVERAGE SPONSORS:

Rosalyn and Chris Devine, left, with CAC
director Tamara Carrera and Vintage Affair host
Joey Mayson. Mr. Devine serves on the CAC
volunteer board of directors.

Lauderhill’s Jewelers
Treasure Chest winners:

5 Seasons Brewing Co., Flemings,
Brooklyn Café, Chicago’s, Nancy G’s Café,
Atlanttic Wine and Spirits, Motovino,
The Grape City Walk, olde world wines, ltd.,
Guenoc and Langtry Estates

Vintage Affair Host Committee member
Carol Niemi, left, Eileen Donner;Vintage Affair
Chairwoman Elizabeth Igleheart; Bob and
Charlene Levinson and Linda Bain.

LEAD AUCTION DONORS:
Five Seasons Brewing,AirTran, Barb Giamanco,
Hawai’i State Tours, Sewell Appliance/Kitchenaid,
Lauderhills Design & Custom Jewelry

IN KIND DONATIONS:
the Mayson family,Allegra Print & Imaging,
SR Walker Designs, Kaiser Permanente

ADDITIONAL SUPPORT PROVIDED BY:
Carole Parks Catering,
Dan Decraene of Advance Realty,
Flavor Café & Bakery, Kroger at City Walk,
Milner Office Products, Royal Affair Café,
Phoenix & Dragon Bookstore,
Rumi’s Kitchen, Randy Young

CAC supporters Jeff and Donna Gathers, right,
browse silent auction items while other guests
mingle at Glenridge Hall

HOST COMMITTEE:

Darby Christopher and Wendy Lauber had the
winning key to the Lauderhill’s treasure chest that
contained a $2,000 gift certificate to the custom
jewelry store in Dunwoody. Pictured are Darby
Christopher, left, with friend and CAC volunteer
Catherine Lautenbacher, Lauber and Geneva
Barnhill, owner of Lauderhill’s Jewelers.

Joanne & Alan Burgess, Judith & Michael Harhai,
Pat & Terry Hartigan, Carol Niemi,
Mill Glen Subdivision, Private Bank, Sandy
Springs Community Bank, Zach & Studie Young

STEERING COMMITTEE:
Elizabeth Igleheart, Claire Bernot,
Catherine Lautenbacher, Carol Lindberg,
Kristen Ristino, De Cutshaw, Stephen R.Walker

Michelle Schmitt of Atlantic Wine & Spirits pours
a glass for CAC board member Ann Schoenberg
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VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES
OFFICE VOLUNTEER – answer phones, interview clients, data entry, assist with mailings.
FOOD PANTRY – shelve donations, pack
bags, distribute groceries. Drivers are also
needed for food pickups.
THRIFT BOUTIQUE – Sort and display
donations, assist shoppers. Evening, weekend,
and weekday volunteers needed. Create your
own shift by getting a group of five of your
friends or coworkers to cover a time slot.
TEEN OPPORTUNITIES – Assist in Thrift
Boutique or Food Pantry.Work with computer data entry, mailings, and other general office
activities.Volunteer for a holiday project.
COMMUNITY HELPER – Conduct a food
drive at your school or place of work.
Gather gently used fall and winter clothing
for the Thrift Boutique.
SPREAD THE WORD – Schedule a CAC
speaker. School, civic, and congregational
presentations are available.
SPECIAL PROJECTS
– Web savvy individual to assist with upkeep
of CAC web site.
– Conduct a children’s clothing drive for the
Thrift Boutique
– Communications expert to assist with
newsletter. Historian to archive CAC
photos and historical documents.

b
_

Shop at the

THRIFT
BOUTIQUE

“Fall” into better habits by
scrutinizing your wardrobe
now for gently worn:
• Winter Coats
• Men’s Jeans
• Warm-up Suits
• Men’s and Women’s Sport Shoes
• Sweaters and Sweatshirts
• Boys’ Clothing – sizes 5 –16
Clear the clutter in the rest
of your home! Nearly new
items are always in demand.
Linens • Towels • Blankets
Comforters • Bric-a-Brac • Dishes

Thrift Boutique Hours
Monday and Wednesday
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
First and Third Saturdays
10:00 am to 2:00 pm
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Our Clients
Many of us have trouble sleeping,occasionally or
frequently. Imagine the night-time worries of
Mary S., who had been notified that eviction
proceedings were about to be started and that
she was facing homelessness with her four
children, ages one to eleven.

Mary searched for work, interviewed well, but
was frequently told that she was “overqualified”
for the job. She became very depressed. When
her oldest child tried to reassure her that “It’ll be
all right, Mommy,” Mary realized what a toll her
economic instability was taking on her children.

Mary, who had supported herself and her family
as a paralegal for over ten years, could not
believe her predicament. “I am always the one
helping others out. I have never had to ask
for help.” Her desire to manage her own affairs
led her to delay coming to CAC until the last
possible moment.

When Mary finally did approach CAC for
assistance, she received school supplies for her
older children, recommendation of a competent
childcare facility, financial assistance with her
rent and help in locating other sources of funds.
CAC also wrote a letter to the leasing authority
assuring the company that Mary’s situation
was being addressed and requesting a delay in
eviction proceedings.

How did this happen? Mary’s youngest son,
Freddy, was born three months early, with respiratory and heart problems. He was in the hospital for over a month while Mary was on medical
leave.“I couldn’t even see him for a week after
he was born.”After discharge, Freddy still needed
daily medication delivered both by mouth and
inhaler, as well as seclusion from other children.
Acting on a recommendation from a friend,Mary
placed Freddy in a daycare where, she was told,
a nurse was on duty and Freddy would be
sequestered from other children.Even so,Freddy
was sickly with ear infections,fevers,and respiratory illnesses. Mary frequently had to stay home
with the baby. When Freddy developed a lung
infection so severe that he could not breathe and
was hospitalized for a month, Mary fully realized
that this day care was not good for Freddy.
Freddy’s illness necessitated another medical
leave for Mary, and, when she asked her employer when she could return to work, she was
informed after several “call us in another couple
of weeks”responses that she was one of the 260
employees the firm was laying off.

To cover the remaining amount of the rent due,
Mary arranged for a loan using her possessions as
collateral. The day she came to pick up the
check for the portion of the rent CAC had promised, Mary informed a volunteer that she had just
been notified that she would be starting work
the following Monday at a considerable raise
from her previous salary. Her mother will be
caring for Freddy and his 2 year old brother until
appropriate child care is finalized. “I really appreciate that you all went the extra mile for me and
treated me so nicely. I look forward to being able
to give to others what you’ve given me.”
We hope that Mary is sleeping better now, and
that she and her children never have to face
such economic stress again.We, at CAC,often see
situations such as Mary’s. Client, volunteers,
and staff are happy when we can participate in
assisting an independent, hard-working person
through such a heart-wrenching difficulty.
P.S... Freddy is a friendly, engaging, and curious
toddler who charmed everyone in the office.

 School Bells! 
The sound of the opening day school bell was met with glee by over 480 youngsters eager to
show off the new backpacks and school supplies they received through the Youth Enrichment
Program at CAC.
“You should have seen their faces when they were given their backpacks, filled with markers,
rulers, paper and pencils!” boasts Janice Haddock,YEP director.“They were so excited. Some of
the children had been using dingy, frayed backpacks that had belonged to their older siblings.
Now they will walk into the classroom on that first day with pride.They will be able to enjoy
the first day of school.”
The number of youth participating in the program
increased significantly this year. In a pilot program to
make the bag distribution more convenient for parents,
Highpoint Elementary School qualified those within
their enrollment that were eligible for the supplies.
Highpoint then provided CAC with the necessary documentation and the bags were delivered to Highpoint for
distribution. “This partnership was a great success,”
added Ms. Haddock. “We plan to expand the program
next year by adding more on-site school distributions.”
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CAC: Providing Compassionate
Assistance for Twenty Years
Ten Sandy Springs and Dunwoody ministers
getting together to assess common community
concerns in the fall of 1987 created the
Community Action Center. Jackie Watt, head
of the exploratory committee looking into
community needs, became the first chair of the
board. She reminisces,“On November 2, 1987,
we opened our doors at Mount Vernon
Presbyterian Church’s scout hut which they
provided for our use.We were only open a few
hours a day, a few days a week, serving only
200 clients.” In the first month of operation the
agency answered 60 requests for assistance,
dispensing $768 for rent and utility bills and
$878 worth of in-kind goods such as food and
clothing. Seed money was provided by Holy
Innocents’ Episcopal Church.“I was only a part
time director, and when we ran out of funds, I
was a volunteer director,” laughed Jackie.
Founding organizations of CAC include: Holy
Innocents’ Episcopal Church, First Baptist
Church of Sandy Springs, Sandy Springs United
Methodist Church, Lutheran Church of the
Apostles, Temple Sinai, St. Judy the Apostle
Catholic Church, Northside Independent
Methodist Church, St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church, Northside Hospital, St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Scottish Rite Hospital and Sandy
Springs Middle School. Initially, clients needed a
referral from a church, synagogue, or other
community agency before they could receive
services.The agency served five of the six zip
codes currently serviced by CAC.
Chris Hamory was the first executive director

FALL 2007

Temple Sinai
to the Rescue

of CAC, followed by Barbara Fakas, under
whose guidance the membership shot up to
seventeen congregations.
Twenty years later, CAC serves over 2,000
families a year, providing groceries to an average of 330 families a month and assisting over
50 economically distressed families a month
avoid eviction and remain in their homes. A
supportive community of 24 member congregations, public and private schools, businesses,
civic and social groups and over180 volunteers
make this work possible. Financial assistance,
adult education, school supply distribution,
summer enrichment camps for youth, a thrift
shop and Thanksgiving and December holiday
programs provide a wide range of assistance for
Sandy Springs and Dunwoody residents facing
economic challenges. “Our mission of uniting
community resources to provide compassionate assistance to those in need, prevent homelessness and promote self-sufficiency in the
Sandy Springs/Dunwoody area is being realized,” said Executive Director Tamara Carrera.“
Community Action Center is celebrating this
20th milepost in several ways.“Vintage Affair at
Glenridge Hall was an opportunity for the
entire community to show their support for
CAC and celebrate our accomplishments,”
explained Board President Elizabeth Igleheart.
“The support was overwhelming.”
Volunteers will have a special celebration
October 25 at Dunwoody Country Club at
which time their devotion and loyalty will be
recognized.

Food supplies in the Food Pantry are always
scarce during the summer months, and by
early September, the shelves are nearly bare.
However, Temple Sinai, as part of its High
Holy Day activities, came to the rescue.
Through their Rosh Hashanah/Yom Kippur
holiday food drive the temple collected an
astounding truckload of food for CAC’s
Food Pantry.“It’s the most food ever donated at one time,” gushed Bob Evans, Food
Pantry manager. “It took over 2 hours to
unload the truck and over 4-1/2 hours to
stock the food. This delivery is really a
lifesaver for our clients who need food.”
“We value the relationship Temple Sinai has
with Community Action Center and our
members appreciate the opportunity to
work with such a fine organization.We are
so pleased that our donation of food will
benefit those in need and we are grateful
for the impact that CAC makes in the
community daily”, responded Rabbi Elana
Perry of the temple.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
Thank you RIVERCLIFF LUTHERAN CHURCH, SANDY SPRINGS UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, NORTH ATLANTA CHURCH OF CHRIST, EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OF THE ATONEMENT, HOLY INNOCENTS’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
DUNWOODY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH and CAMPBELL STONE
SANDY SPRINGS for your summer food drives to benefit CAC.
Thank you TEMPLE SINAI, SECOND HELPINGS VOLUNTEERS, AND THE
FOLLOWING LOCAL RESTAURANTS that have so faithfully donated their
excess food to the Second Helpings program this summer: WHOLE FOODS,
FRESH MARKET, TRADER JOE’S (SANDY SPRINGS), PUBLIX (ALPHARETTA),
CHECKERS, CAFÉ SUNFLOWER, and MANDARIN HOUSE. This fall CAC will
be receiving food from the following schools: ST. MARTIN IN THE FIELD,
HOLY INNOCENTS’ EPISCOPAL SCHOOL, ST. JUDE’S CATHOLIC SCHOOL,
AND EPSTEIN SCHOOL.
NORTH PERIMETER OPTIMIST CLUB presented Youth Enrichment Program
Director Janice Haddock with a check for $3,000 for the Youth Enrichment
Program. These funds were used for the summer camp placements and back
to school supplies.
Thank you SANDY SPRINGS KIWANIS CLUB for your considerable donation
of school supplies to the YEP school supply drive.
Thank you hard-working and energetic DUNWOODY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH 4TH GRADERS for all the time you spent packing the backpacks
with school supplies.

A. Optimist Club
gives donation
B. Sandy Springs
Kiwanis make
it happen!

A.

C. DUMC Youth
pack the
school supplies

B.

C.
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Holiday Joy is Just Around the Corner
The weather has finally cooled, but the activity at CAC is beginning to heat up. Starting in October CAC and community volunteers will begin registering clients for the Holiday Program.
Others will take on the Herculean tasks of collecting, sorting,
and packing Thanksgiving food baskets. CAC “elves” will be busy
collecting, classifying, and displaying the many toys donated by
the community for the Holiday Gift Shop
“With rents, utilities, gasoline, and food prices being what they
are, many parents have no other resources left to provide a
special Thanksgiving or Christmas for their children,” explains
Holiday chairperson Pat Hartigan. “Perhaps the most frequent
and touching comment I hear time and again is that without
Community Action Center there would be no Thanksgiving feast
for the family and no holiday gifts for the children.”
Last year Community Action Center distributed Holiday food
baskets to over 370 families. In December 2006 nearly 1000
children received items selected by their parents from the
Holiday Gift Shop.Additionally, many families were “adopted” by
various businesses, civic and social groups, schools, and families.
These holiday services are only provided to Sandy Springs and
Dunwoody residents. To be eligible, clients must register,
provide proof of residency in the CAC service area, and provide
documentation regarding the number and ages of those in their
immediate family.

a $100 Offer…

“Many find it hard to believe that in these affluent suburbs
there can be people in need,” explains CAC volunteer and board
member Judy Harhai.“We often do not see the people in need in
our community though they are right in front of us.Temporary
unemployment, medical emergencies, loss of a spouse through
separation, divorce, or death can temporarily derail anyone’s
plans.The very people who contribute to our community ---- the
clerk at a big box store, the grocery bagger at the supermarket,
the custodian of an office building, the temp worker added to
the staff--- often face this type of emergency lacking the financial
reserves that enable you and I to get through them. I am
particularly glad that in the holiday season we can alleviate some
of the stress in their daily lives and contribute to a time of joy
and celebration.”
Although the Holiday Program entails hours of work, CAC
volunteers find it is an energizing and enjoyable time and look
forward to it each year. “It’s great seeing the many aspects of
our community from children to adults to senior citizens
pull together to make the holidays special for everyone in our
community,” adds volunteer Debbie May. “There’s a wonderful
spirit of joy emanating from all those involved with the project.
Being a part of this energy makes my holiday complete.”
Will you join us in making the holidays special for all? Teens and
adults can assist with registration, conduct a food or toy drive,
pack Thanksgiving food baskets, sort and stock toys at the Gift
Shop, escort clients in the Gift Shop, wrap gifts and clean up.
Spanish speaking teens and adults are also needed. Contact
Community Action Center to volunteer.

Shop with
SunTrust is making community involvement an important
part of the relationships they have in the communities
they serve.As part of that commitment, they are
offering a special opportunity that can help CAC.
1. Open a new checking account.
2. Make a purchase with your new Visa Check Card.
3. Complete a redemption form by December 31, 2007
4. SunTrust will donate $100 to the charity of your choice.

Call 770-594-3881 and ask for Simon.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Community Action Center will close for
the Thanksgiving holiday on November 21
and reopen on November 26.
Community Action Center will close for
the winter holidays on December 24
and reopen on January 2.

to earn Cash for CAC
With the holidays approaching, what easier way to
shop than through the Benevolink website,
www.benevolink.com
At Benevolink, you shop for the things you want with 200+
brand name retailers and generate charitable giving to the
causes of your choice. In fact, you could generate more than
$100 or more in a year for CAC by shopping through the
Marketplace@Benevolink.And best of all:
• It’s free, easy and secure – no cards, coupons or hassles
• You earn on average 6-7% of your purchase price for
charity… that’s between 3 cents to 26 cents on
every dollar you spend
• 100% of every dollar you “earn” can go to CAC
Benevolink makes giving simple. To learn more and join,
visit www.benevolink.com.When you join, list Community
Action Center on your giving list.
With your heart, our hands, we can accomplish much.
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UPCOMING EVENTS &
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
OCTOBER / NOVEMBER
• Begin now to organize a
Thanksgiving food drive.
• Spanish clubs: Use your Spanish to help
register Spanish speaking clients for CAC
holiday programs.
• Volunteer to pack and help distribute
Thanksgiving food baskets.
• Collect empty copy paper boxes from
your school for CAC to use as containers
for Thanksgiving food baskets.
• Trick or Treat for CAC.
• Volunteer Appreciation Dinner – October 25

QW

NOVEMBER / DECEMBER
• Schools, service clubs, businesses: assemble and decorate
food baskets for Thanksgiving
distribution.
• Be a Santa: adopt a family (size of your
choosing) and provided them with requested
holiday items.

P

• Be an elf: work at the Holiday Gift Shop –
sort and display toys, wrap gifts, escort clients.
• Scrutinize your wardrobe for holiday clothing
you won’t be wearing and donate items to
the Thrift Boutique.
• Collect holiday wrapping paper and ribbon
to use for gift-wrapping at the Holiday Shop.
Partial roles of paper and miscellaneous
ribbon are welcome.

JANUARY

]

• Have a “Souper” Bowl party
to benefit CAC. Canned chili
and stew is in demand during
the winter months.
• Become a regular CAC volunteer by signing
up to work in the Thrift Boutique, with
clients, or in the offices at least 8 hours
a month.
• Have a Sock Hop for the homeless with
donations of new socks and underwear.
• Remember the homeless by donating fruit
cups, canned meats, etc. with pop tops.

KLKLKLKLKLKLKLK

PACK-A-SACK
FOR CAC
BREAKFAST – Unsweetened
cereal, canned or powdered
milk, canned fruit and juices.
LUNCH – Soups, stews with
meat, canned tuna, peanut
butter and jelly, applesauce,
muffin mix, granola bars
SUPPER – Canned hams, pastas
and tomato sauce, rice,
beans, condiments
ALWAYS
IN NEED
Protein-based
PACK
food

-ASACK

Visit our website at
www.ourcac.org or
call 770-552-4889
for more information.

HOLIDAY INSERT

• COMMUNITY ACTION REPORT •
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Holiday Opportunities
To volunteer contact CAC at 770-552-4889 or email cacholidays@ourcac.org

Thanksgiving Food Baskets
Please deliver no later than November 18.
Food baskets will be distributed to clients November 19 and 20.
2 cans corn
2 pound bag of flour
2 cans beans
2 pound bag of sugar
2 cans yams
1 can cranberry sauce
2 cans fruit
Stuffing
Macaroni & cheese
Brownie or cake mix
Rice
Evaporated milk
Instant mashed potatoes
Coffee or tea
Gravy
Chicken broth
$10 Gift Certificate for turkey (from local grocery store)

Holiday Volunteer Slots
Registration Assistance (Speakers of Spanish particularly wanted)
Wednesday, October 17
Saturday, October 20
Wednesday, October 24
Wednesday, October 31
Saturday, November 10

10:00 to 4:00 pm
10:00 to 2:00 pm
10:00 to 4:00 pm
10:00 to 2:00 pm
10:00 to 2:00 pm

Wednesday, November 7
Wednesday, November 14
Saturday, November 17
Wednesday, December 5

10:00 to 7:00 pm
10:00 to 4:00 pm
10:00 to 2:00 pm
10:00 to 7:00 pm

Thanksgiving Packing and Distribution
Call CAC to schedule.Volunteers needed throughout the month.
November 19 & 20 8:00 am to 8:00 pm. Requires heavy lifting.

*Holiday Gift Shop
December 10, 11 & 12: Set Up
December 13 & 14: Gift Shop

December 15: Distribution & Clean up

9:30 am to 3:00 pm
8:45 am to Noon
12:00 pm to 4:00 pm
4:00 pm to 8:00 pm
9:00 am to 2:00 pm
2:00 pm to 4:00 pm

*While our clients can usually afford a $5 toy for their child, most can not
afford a quality educational toy of more lasting value.Through a volunteer,
CAC is able to purchase at wholesale prices educational items from Leapfrog
and V-Tech. Consider donating and earmarking funds for these purchases.
Also visit www.ourcac.org for a suggested list of holiday toys.

